There is a record number of listener contributed stickers included with this newsletter, assuming you’re not reading this years in the future. The PLA Radio and Food Stamp Tacos stickers were designed by Willy Bros and have both been used as crew logos on GTA 5.

Sensai Doug’s Karate sticker was designed by Jaahso. The spray paint mailing label art was mailed to me by Corbin, aka Oregon Guy. And the other stickers featuring cats and VII and Consent stuff were mailed by 7 Stickers. Thanks everyone, for the designs and the stickers!

You’re also all getting paper with braille on it, send in by Lea W., who is a real authentic blind person.

Would you like to send me something that I’ll send to about 100 people? As long as it’s flat and fits in an envelope, I’ll take it, probably even if it’s an advertisement, but preferably if it’s something really cool that listeners would enjoy seeing. I also love when people send me logos or designs that I might end up using as a future sticker or just as something to use on PLA websites, videos, etc.

You can mail things to PLA, P.O. Box 465, Albany, OR, 97321. or email things to rbcp@phonelosers.org. I reserve the right to publicly make fun of your designs instead of using them.
**Connect With PLA**

Facebook: facebook.com/phonelosers  
facebook.com/snowplowshow

Twitter: twitter.com/phonelosers  
twitter.com/rbcp

Tumblr: phonelosers.tumblr.com

YouTube: youtube.com/phonelosersofamerica  
youtube.com/phonelosersshows  
youtube.com/rbcp

Google: +PhonelosersOrg

Instagram: instagram.com/bradbcp

Snapchat: phonelosers

Vine: rbcp

Rockstar GTA: socialclub.rockstargames.com/crew/pla_radio

DevArt: rbcp.deviantart.com/

---

**Important Phone Numbers**

814-422-5309 PLA Voicemail—leave a message here and it might end up on The Snow Plow Show.

206-424-8422 PLA’s TNI Box—hack some old answering machines, play a choose-your-own-adventure story, and launch nuclear missiles.

845-535-2278 ClownSec Phunhouse - Have your fortune told by Zoltan or just chat with other clowns.

630-485-2995 Project MF—Blue Box the phone network like it’s 1972.

605-475-6962 How to keep an idiot entertained.

760-733-9969 Mohave Conference Line—nobody is ever on this line, so you get to listen to stories instead.

605-475-6968 Rejection Hotline—a number girls give to guys when they’re too cowardly to just be honest.

---

**Web Sites**

phonelosers.org Your one-stop shop for all your cactus needs, since 1978.


notla.com RBCP’s home on the world wide web.

cLOWnSec.com ClownSec has threatened me with a lawsuit if I don’t list their page.

madhouselive.com Carlito’s show page, where you can find nearly a decade of show archives.

laughtrackmatt.spreadshirt.com Laugh Track Matt’s t-shirt emporium, featuring lots of PLA and cactus art.

afterthetone.org TheN’s site that tricks you into calling a number that adds you to the botnet.

tHISisarecording.com This Is A Recording is a site full of old telephone company recordings.

rappymcrapperson.bandcamp.com Some loser named Ghostrappy stole this Bandcamp page from Rappy.

Do you want your website listed here? Ask nicely and it just may happen.

---

**Prank Call Show Schedule**

SUNDAY: Madhouse Live with Carlito at 7pm Pacific / 10pm Eastern

MONDAY: Laugh Track Matt’s Partytime with Matt and Zaz at 9am-ish Pacific / noonish Eastern (on mixlr.com/ltm-party-time)

TUESDAY: The Purge with JagTV at 5pm Pacific / 8pm Eastern. Mop Riding With Dwight at 7pm Pacific / 10pm Eastern.

WEDNESDAY: Neon Nites with Neon at 8pm Pacific / 11pm Eastern

THURSDAY: Science! With Sloth at 7pm Pacific / 10pm Eastern

FRIDAY: The Art of Phone Larking with Jiad at 7pm Pacific / 10pm Eastern

SATURDAY: Blog Talk Tonight with Dwight at 7pm Pacific / 10pm Eastern

Times/days subject to change due to sobriety levels. There are other shows on PCN too, but the hosts are too cool to conform to a schedule, man. All shows can be heard on mixlr.com/prankcallnation unless otherwise noted.

---

Thanks for thinking of PLA this Easter, Kelli!

---

Samantha’s very first embroidery project